
Minutes of Sons in Retirement, Luther Burbank Branch 17 
BEC Meeting, via ZOOM video, Santa Rosa CA 
Thursday, March 4, 2021 
 

Big SIR George Traverso opened the meeting at 10:07 a.m. 

Present (voting members indicated by *): Immediate former Big SIR Dennis Mangan, Big SIR 
George Traverso*, Big SIR-elect Gary Bondi, Little SIR Gordon Boultbee*, Secretary Kurt 
Wehrmeister*, former Treasurer Glenn Seime, Treasurer Al Petrie*, Directors Paul 
Willihnganz*, Ken Johnson*, Chris Nolen*, Tom Lubas*, Elias Zegarra*, Rich de Lambert*; Area 
Manager Bob Reuther. 

Absent: Asst. Secretary Jim Gurke, Asst. Treasurer John Gnam. 

Other members present: Ted Scapeccia. 

Secretary’s Report. Wehrmeister notes that minutes of the February 4 meeting were 
distributed, revisions requested, revised and re-distributed. De Lambert moves approval of 
2/4/2021 minutes as revised, Traverso seconds; approved unanimously by the BEC. 

Treasurer’s Report. Petrie noted that Branch balance as of 2/28/2021 was the exact same 
amount as the previous two months, with neither income nor expenses for the month: 
$6,214.66. When questioned, Petrie confirms that he has yet received no receipt nor 
reimbursement request from Mark Burchill—who, as noted in February 4 minutes, had 
purchased various marketing graphics for the Branch from the SIR Store (all of which have been 
received by Traverso), putting the $324.39 on his own credit card. Burchill is to be reimbursed 
from the Branch treasury for this entire amount, and the Branch will then receive $300 
reimbursement from State SIR as its prize money for having come in first in ZOOM meeting 
participation during 2020. Net cost to the Branch will be $24.39. But, BEC agrees that Burchill 
must present the receipt to be reimbursed. Wehrmeister moves acceptance of Treasurer’s 
Report, Boultbee seconds; approved unanimously by the BEC.  

Membership Report: Zegarra confirms that Branch membership remains at 78 members, all 
considered paid, as dues have been waived for calendar year 2021. Traverso notes that the 
annual Form 65 has been submitted to State SIR. Wehrmeister moves approval of the 
Membership Report, Lubas seconds; approved unanimously by the BEC. 

Boultbee confirms submittals of Forms 27 and 28 for the month. 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

Installations of Assistant Secretary Jim Gurke and Assistant Treasurer John Gnam could not 
proceed, as neither was in attendance at the meeting. Wehrmeister moves to table the 
installation, Willihnganz seconds; approved unanimously by the BEC. 



Question of establishing Branch Vaccine Assistance Team (BVAT): Consensus was that while 
Branch would refrain from establishing this as a formal entity of the Branch at this point, 
Traverso and Boultbee had agreed to undertake this service as individuals to any Branch 
member requesting assistance with establishing vaccination appointments; Boultbee had 
submitted a piece for the Bark newsletter that so offered. 

Picnic Update. Picnic Chairman Scapeccia said that representatives from both Branches 17 and 
176 had met briefly, and after having conferred with Charlie’s in Windsor, the joint committee 
voted unanimously to cancel the 2021 Picnic that had been scheduled for June 17 – the second 
consecutive year of cancellation. Scapeccia noted that “there were just too many things we 
didn’t know about what we could and couldn’t be able to do” by mid-June; additionally, the 
great preponderance of corporate partners which had donated items in the past declined to do 
so this year, citing the economic downturn brought on by the Covid pandemic. Traverso moved 
with regret to accept the decision of the committee, seconded by Petrie; approved 
unanimously by the BEC. 

Consideration of previously-tabled restoration of weekly Branch Golf Tournament play. Had 
been tabled at February 4 meeting in the absence of either of the two activity chairmen, Roy 
Thuestad or Jim Gurke. In the absence of both from this meeting as well, given previously 
expressed concerns and need for details from the chairmen, Wehrmeister moved to table the 
measure again, Willihnganz seconds; approved unanimously by the BEC.  

 

NEW BUSINESS 

Recognition by Branch of three members more than 90 years old. Traverso noted that he 
appropriate certificates are either delivered or are in the works for three of the Branch’s 
members who have reached their 90th birthdays: Dan Schell, who turned 90 in December 2020, 
has had his certificate delivered to him by Traverso; appropriate certificates are in the works 
but not yet delivered as of this date to Bob Zeni, who turned 92 last October 17; and Robert 
Tuttle, who on February 20 of this year, marked his 98th birthday. (The latter, being over 95, will 
receive the SIR “Super Senior” certificate.) 

Traverso also reported that appropriate SIR badges had been delivered to the two members 
the BEC approved for Honorary Life Membership late last year: Stan Borges and Fred Rose. 
Traverso acknowledged that he had paid for these personally, and indicated that he did not 
intend to seek reimbursement from the Branch treasury. 

Off-agenda prior to adjournment: Bondi asks, and Seime confirms, that there are to be NO 
calendar 2021 dues charged to either existing OR NEW members; de Lambert notes that this 
period is therefore an excellent time to approach and sign new members. And, Boultbee notes 
that Oakmont Branch 53 had requested to participate in/attend Branch 17’s monthly Zoom 
membership luncheon meetings. 



Adjournment at 10:59 a.m. on motion of Boultbee, seconded by Lubas; approved 
unanimously by the BEC. 

Next regular membership meeting (via ZOOM): 11 a.m. Thursday, March 18, 2021; next BEC 
meeting (via ZOOM): 10 a.m. Thursday, April 1, 2021. 

Minutes submitted by Secretary Kurt Wehrmeister 


